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W 
e are open for business!  Our 
Schenk Lodge had its grand 
opening in late June and our 

renovations are done, with only 
finishing touches needed!  It is a “must 
see” on your next visit. 

 We added a beautiful history wall in 
mid July, over near our main 1st floor 
entrance.  Please be sure to stop by and 
see some of our great mementos 
representing the rich history of the 
House.  We will be celebrating our 140 
years of this magnificent history in 
October—more details to follow. 

 Our Assisted Living residents are 
getting a fresh look to their dining space 
soon and we await the new furniture for 
the Assisted Living Activities room, 
which should arrive soon. 

 Employees are also enjoying a new 
spacious break room, which was 
renovated to include more space and a 
wall of computers for staff to keep up on 
their required education. 

 Our management agreement with 
Fellowship is in full swing and we are 
working together on improvements in 
IT and other services.  Behind the 
scenes, the plans for Fellowship to close 
as our affiliation partner are moving 
forward—it could take 6 months or 

News from The House of the Good Shepherd 

— continued on next page  

IL & AL Residents enjoy Happy Hour 
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longer.   
 Stay safe with the heat and don’t 
forget COVID is still lurking around.  
 Have a fun rest of your summer! 

   Sue Lanza, Executive Director  

Ice Cream Day Celebration! 

Meet The Hickey’s  

Schenk Lodge 
 —Farm Fresh offering from 

Tranquility Farm— 

This month our Director of Development, 
Maureen Cameron, interviewed  Sigrun and  

Robert Hickey  

— continued on next page   

 Assisted Living residents Sigrun and 
Robert Hickey first lived in an                 
Independent Living apartment at The 
House of the Good Shepherd for several 
years.  They are settling in nicely in 
their new apartment and shared that 
the staff are wonderful, and they feel 
well taken care of.  

 Happily married for 62 years, the 
couple met in Dover in the late 1950s.  
Robert had recently completed service 
in the Air Force and Sigrun, a native of 
Iceland, was visiting her sister, Neenie, 
who also lived in Dover.  Robert               
remembers clearly seeing Sigrun for the 
first time—quickly deciding she was the 
most  beautiful woman he had ever 
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Meet the Hickey’s— from previous page 

seen!  He promptly began to be sure he 
kept all of her attention! Upon meeting 
Robert, Sigrun’s visit to America became         
permanent and she did not return to 
Iceland.  The couple married on            
December 29th, 1960. 

 Sigrun grew up in Reykjavik and  
Robert was born in the Bronx (or as 
Robert likes to say, “Da Bronx.”)  Sigrun 
grew up in a large family and Robert 
was an only child.  Robert, who          
cherished his visits with his              
grandparents in Lake Owassa in        
Frankford Township, was happy when 
his father’s job with Bell Labs moved the 
family to New Jersey.   

 The couple first resided in Dover and 
then moved to the banks of Lake 
Hopatcong.  After several years on the 
Lake, they made Hackettstown their 
home.  Robert attended Fairleigh       
Dickinson University on the GI Bill and 
received a degree in Psychology.  Upon 
graduation, Robert became a Supervisor 
at Greystone Psychiatric Hospital in the 
recreation department, responsible for 
organizing activities for children.  These 
activities included ceramics, working 
the machine shop, arts and crafts, and 
field trips.  Robert, who has natural     
artistic abilities, recalls setting up the 
gym for seasonal celebrations by   
sketching out scenes on large craft      
paper hung on the walls for the children 
to color.  At one point, with the support 
of an exceptional school principal at 

Greystone, Robert established               
organized sporting matches with          
students residing at other institutions.  
Sigrun also worked as an attendant at 
Greystone for many years. 

 Robert and Sigrun unfortunately lost 
their only child, John, when he was just 
three weeks old. John was born with an 
intestinal blockage that caused other 
life-threatening issues and doctors at 
Newark’s Children’s Hospital were      
unable to save him.   

 Robert and Sigrun share a passion for 
animals.  They fed and cared for cats on 
the Greystone campus and loved to feed 
the goats at a neighbor’s farm. Their 
most beloved animal, however, was 
their dog, Rex, a mostly Shepherd mix 
breed who gave them many years of    
unconditional devotion. 

Rex - the Hickey’s beloved pet- 
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This month, our Human Resources office 
took time to interview Johan Naranjo, our 
Director of Life Enrichment. Many thanks 
to Johan for the work he does and for 
sharing his story! 

Meet Johan Naranjo 

How did you end up at the House? 
I was looking for an opportunity closer 

to my home. Saw 
the job posting for 
the House, I           
applied, and got the 
job. Through my            
interview process at 
the house, I had a 
nice feeling of       
family and an         
excitement to do 

something different. I picture myself 
here for many years to come. 
 
Tells us how your journey started in    
Activities? 
I went to school at Montclair University 
where I earned a degree in communica-
tions. I started out in Radio. After     
working for ten years in radio I wanted 
to try something new that matches my 
skill set. I liked the senior population 
and the thought of working in an         
Assisted Living excited me. I applied to 
an Assisted Living for a position as the 
Activities Assistant and I knew that I 
had found my calling, which provides 
me with the opportunity to show off my 
skills, while brightening the resident’s 

lives with my activities and events. 
 
Can you tell us what you like about 
the House?  
 The residents are outgoing and funny 
and are willing to try new things, the 
staff is very friendly and helpful which 
gives me a good feeling. My hope is for 
my work to bring enjoyment, laughter, 
and joy to the residents’ lives.  
 
What do you like to do in your spare 
time? 
I love spending time with my wife who I 
met in college. We got married after 
four years of dating and two years later 
had our daughter. I enjoy collecting   
Batman Memorabilia, watching comedy 
movies with my wife and going to        
indoor playgrounds with my daughter 
like Tag-a-longs. One of my favorite 
characters is Jack Sparrow. I love how 
he thinks outside the box. I am a kid at 
heart and I love to bring out the kid in 
others. 

 Johan Naranjo 
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Staff, are you up to date with Relias trainings? Please 
check with your department head to make sure you 

have all current trainings completed. Thanks! 

New Staff at the House 

 Spirit Day - Cow Appreciation Day -  

A warm welcome to new employees 
joining the team at the House 

 

 Andrew Brown 
      Dietary Aide 
 
 Matthew J. Blankenship 
      Cook 
 
 Michelle Flaherty 
      LPN 
 
 Johan Naranjo 
      Director of Life Enrichment 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations Monika 
Adamczyk 

our July, August, and September Staff 
Member of the Quarter! Monika has been 
a TNA at The House of the Good        
Shepherd since August 2021 and           
continues to provide excellent patient care 
to the residents. Monika has worked on 
the Skilled and Assisted Living unit and is 
now a CNA on the Assisted Living unit. 
Monika is flexible with her schedule and is 
working both day and evening shifts that 
shows dedication. Monika is caring and is 
always willing to help out other               
employees and the residents are very 
fond of her. The House of Good Shepherd 
loves that you have joined the nursing 
team and congratulations on passing your 
CNA exam!   Congratulations Monika!! 
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Annette Matheney, Human Resources Consultant 
 Ext. 5739    amatheney@hotgs.org 
  
Christina McLaughlin   Director of Sales & Marketing 
 ext. 5722     cmclaughlin@hotgs.org 

Johan Naranjo    Director of Life Enrichment 
 ext. 5731     jnaranjo@hotgs.org 

Kristina Partika   Director of Community Relations 
 ext. 5995     kpartika@hotgs.org 

Rev. Rodrigo Perez-Vega   Chaplain 
     ext. 5931     rperez-vega@hotgs.org 

David Sullivan   President of the Board of Trustees 
 attsully33@gmail.com  

Christopher Voorman,  Director of Dining Services 
 ext. 5929     cvoorman@hotgs.org 

Barbara Warne, r.n.   Director of Wellness 
 ext. 5938    bwarne@hotgs.org 

798 Willow Grove Street 
Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840 

(908) 684-5900           www.hotgs.org 

Gina Arnone   Human Resources (on leave) 
 ext. 5739     garnone@hotgs.org 

William Ashby   Director of Plant Operations 
 ext. 5726     washby@hotgs.org 

Stephanie Bartell    Executive Assistant 
 ext. 5724    sbartell@hotgs.org 

Maureen Cameron    Director of Development 
 908-684-5952    mcameron@hotgs.org 

Angela Gilligan, Director of Rehab 
 Ext. 5961 averdi@fellowshipsl.org 

Tita Gonzalez   Director of Housekeeping & Laundry 
 ext. 5927     tgonzalez@hotgs.org 

Susan Lanza, lnha   Executive Director 
 ext. 5720     slanza@hotgs.org 

Kathleen Madden, Interim Administrator 
 ext. 5930     kmadden@hotgs.org 
 


